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HACA RM L53C30 

LRTTINGSURPACESOFAMODEZEQUIPPED WITHA 

60~ tCRli!NGW WING Am A 60~ !IR- 

w Ernest E. &wman andJones I?. Cahill 

. 

An Investigationwas madeata&chnuuiber of 0.14 andaReynolds 
nmiber of 9x1& oftheflowfieldbehtndtheliftIng surfaces of a 
model equipped with a 60~ tiiangulm winganda 60~ triangulm canard 
tail. Mmmash, sidewaeh, and dynamic-pressure measurement8 were made 
at two longitudinallocaticxm behIndthew%ngwiththe canardtall 
removed,behi~the~~atthelocatlonofthelaadingeage of thewIng 
mean aerod-mc chord (wing removed ), and 0.25 mean aerdynamic chord 
aheadofthewing trailing edge (wing inplace). 

The data obtained showed that the effective dowma sh behind 60~ 
triasgulesxine;s~eriencingvortexflo~leac~infunctionoflift; 
coe?Xicient reejardless of differences Fn wing ccmflguratfon or test con- 
ditions which cause rather large changes in lift curvee. Analysis of 
flowdata shows that, for the rear taUlocations inveetig&ted, lncreasee 
in tall area, aspect ratio, or taper ratio would, $n general, produce an 
increase in the tall-effectlvenees factor (1 - $$(%2- At high angles 
of attack, the Inboard movementofthe separationvortexwould cause 
large interference effect6 onvertlcaltailslocated either centrally or 
outboard onthem. iIhe flowfleldbeh3ndthe canard tail at zero 
deflection would have little effect on the flow over the wing. 

INTFiODu=TION 

The use of w-6 having low aspect ratios and high sweep angles 
has Introduced serious problems in relation to the effectiveness of 
tail surfaces on high-speed a~lanes. Several investigations at rather 
lowReynoldsnu&ers (ref. 1, for exsmple) have shown that the flow . 
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at wobable rear tall location8 ie cheu%cterie~ by high values of and 
large miente inbothsldewashanddownwas h as a result of regions of 
hi~vorticity~chueuallyacc~leading-edgeeeparatianarrhi~ 
BpreBt wipee. Theee effects maybe eignificant in the flow field behInd 
fmylow-aspect-ratio llf%lngeurfacewhetherusedas awing or, far 
example, ae a canard cc&z01 eurface. 

The wesent paper ~eeente the results of em Uvestiwtion ti the 
~~la~r-turbul~e~eseuretunnelatafair~hi~Reynolds nuniber 
ofthe~~~~fie~ tisewza~ longit~~locatedglanes for a6sO 
f=iangularwFpg- canardtallmou&edeepmatelyandincomibInation 
cm a fuaslage. Downwash, eldewaeh, and dynwlc pressure8 were meaaured 
inplanes attwolomgitudiPsl1ocations (0.5memaerodynamIc chord 
and1.0m~nnaerod;ynamicchard)b~thetrsilingedgeafthewFng 
mounted ona fuselagewiththe caned tail off. Witha small 60° tri- 
angular wing mounted aa a caned tall, eurveys were made at the location 
of the leading edge ofthewlngmeanaeroeyllamic chord (wingremoved) 

All flow surveyswaremUeataBachnu&er of O.lkanda 
Reynolds&u&erof9xl&. Some analysle Is made of the efYect8 of 
theee flowpatterns onthe characterietics ofthewingand ofthe rear 
tail surfaces. 

c 

Forces and nmnents~eeented ~tbispaperarereferredtothebody 
asle which is illustrated in figure 1. 

cL lU?t coefficient, L/q8 

CD drag coefficient, D/c@ 

%l pitchlng-zualml t coefficient, M/c@ 

L LLft, lb 

D WE, lb 

M Ritching mcment about fuselage station 20, ft-lb 

A , aspect ratio, b2/S 
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localchordmeasuredparaUeltoplaneofsynm&ry,ft 

Q o s 

b/2 
mean aerodymdc chord, c2ay, ft; 

cbordwisedletancefromuWgquaxterchord,ft 

spaaTieedistancefrQnplaneofqzme-&y,ft 

verticaldlstmceframchcmdplme, ft 

RGY=~ -=, 0% 

free-stream ~BES depslty, slugs/cu ft; 

free-stream velocity, ft/sec 

absolute tiscoslty 

frei+etream aynamic greeeure, PW2, lb/m ft 

local-stream dynamic preeeure, l%/aq f-t 

angleofattack,deg 

angle of sIdeslip, deg 

angle of damrwaehppithreaBecttofree=etreemdiraction, 
posltiw when the flow 18 directed dlmmard, deg 

apgleof doummshuithreepectto chord-plane extended, 
positivewbentheflowledIrecteddowmard, e*we -a, 
t-g 

angle of sidewash with respect to free-&ream d3rectioq 
positive when flow ie directed to left when viewed froan 
r-, df=g 

angle of sldewaehtith respect to b&y axLs, positive when 
flow it3 directed to left when viewed fraa rear, 0' = u + p, 
deg 

effective Q@, obtained by 
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'e 

% 

bt 

Yt . 

(C/Cav)t 

=t 

effective 'Q, obtained by 

chord of tail, ft 

span of tall, ft 

spamdse distance, ft 

ratio of local chord of tail to average chard of tail 

canard-tail deflection, positive with leading edge up, deg 

Description of model.- A sketch of the model used for these tests, 
together with locations of flow-survey planes, are shown in figures 2 
and 3 aud photographs of the camglete test eetup are shown in figure 4. 
!l?he basic model consisted of a 60~ trhngulsx wing having RACA 65.~~6 
airfoil sections mounted cm a body having a trsnsonic drop body shape. 
The ratio ofwing span tobodydiameterwas 5.47 tmdthebodyfineness 
ratio was.,lO. Scme tests were made-with a canmd horlzont.al tail to 
tnvestigdte the flow In the region of the wing as affected by the pres- 
ence of the tail. The canard tail was of the same plan form and section 
astheting,withan area equal to 2Opercent ofthewingmea and the 
quarter-chofi point of the tail was mouuted l.mc forward of the quarter- 
chordpolntofthewIngmeanaerodyPamic chord. Pertinentdimensims of 
the mdel are shown Infigure 2 andtablel. 

Scope of teets.- The lift, drag, and pitching+ncme nt data forconfigu- 
rations B and C are presented in figures 5 and 6, respectively. All flow- 
surveyresultspresented inthepresentpaperwere ObtainedataReynolds 
number of 9 X 106 and a Mach nwiber of 0.14 (figs. 7 to 15). Measurements 
of the local d ownwash, sidewash, and Qnsmlc pressure were made far aev- 
era1 angles of attack at two longltudlnal statl,ons behind. the wing to 
determlne the flow cbaracteristlcs at possible rearward horieontal-tail 
locations. With the canard horizontal tail in place, surveys were made 
above and below the wing at a location 1/4c' forward of the wing trailing 
edge at several yaw angles to determine the flow characteristics at possl- 
ble locations of a vertical *il. In order to gain sm insight lnto'the 
effectofthe cansrd horlzontaltailonthe flowatthewlug, a mrveywas 
madebe-the horizontaltailtiththewlngremoved. The surveyplane 
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for this test WBB placed at the laMion of the lea&q edge of the wing man aeroQnamic chord 
for the rear virg poeitian. mslocationl3ofthsplEulesinwllichthsflow~weremaaeana 
the model configuration appropriate to each are lzkkd in t&e follarlng table and illustrated 
hfigure3: 

Location of u- hcrieantal a9 I% 
Figure number 

surveyplsne, c' pofJit1on t.&l N! aeg (-i;y 

0.5 behM wing Fbre Off 8.6, 17.2, 25*7, 3j.g 0 7 
-inseage 

1.0 behlnd wing Fbre Off 8.6, 17.2, 25m7, 33-g 0 8 
-ingedge 

0.25 fm of on 8.6, 25-7 0, 
*ailing cage 

-*, -7 ILI2 

1.9 behrnrl body nose Off ch 8, 16, 24, 32 0 I,4 

‘Ilest m&hod.- lkammmt6 of the local flow angularly ad Qnamic preeeure were made with 
a raks of 10 spherical-nosed pitch, yaw, ad static-preesure meamdng tubee. calibratiau8 of 
~llmeaeufing~weremadebymolmt;ingtheragealane~thehmnelatvariouspitchandyaw 
-es. ~acc~afmsaeur~te~~~~ea~this~lsafimctioo3.of~ 
angulari* ard is pooreet at the bi&est angles. Duplicate measurmente obtained for several 
conditim3 during the calibratim3 of the 6urvq tubes showed that, at the bi&est angles reported 
(appmx. 406 with rek3pec-t to the Idbe axis), the a&es me reliable withih about lo and dynmdc- 
pressure ratio6 within about 0.03. Incaeeewhere~etreaarangulari~~eeded400,thedata 
me not caaddersd reliable a& have been mitted frau the figures. Far-Q tube locations were 
used far each eurvey plane (for a dngle semispan) behipd the canard tiil and fifty location6 
for mrvq plmes behiM the wing. 

~~ragewasattacbed~~stingwhichslrppaact;edthemodelaTla~sngleaf 
attack with the Mel. Vsriatiom In the vertical position of the rake were obtained by shiftitg 
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therake~anddawnalongarailmountedp~endicularto the sting 
'Ibe surveyplanes are therefore orlentedperpendiculsrtothe 

~Alordplaneextended. AUsurveyswereaadebehlndonewlngseml- - 
spanandthedata showninfigures llandl2 for.the full spanwiththe 
model yawed were obtain& by combining data measured at equal positive 
and negative sideslip angles. In cases where the data were falred 
through steep gradients atthemodelcenter line, the contours are shown 
as dashed lines to indicate some question aa to the exact, locatlm of 
the contours. 

' Model lift, drag, and pitch%- tdataww?e obtain&from& six- 
component strain-gagebalancemountedwltblnthe fuselage. 

Corrections to data.- Allp~essure readings andthemodelforce and 
mment coefficients were corrected for tunnel blocking effects by a 
method based on information presented in references 2 aud 3. Correcticms . 
to angles of attack, dowma sh angles, and drag coefficients to account 
for the induced upwash produced by the Jet boundaries have been deter- 
mined by the method of reference 4. These carrectlons have been applied 
to all the angle-of-attack and drag-coefficient data. Dawrrwash data pre- 
sented inthe contours of figures 7, 8, ll, 12, and14 have notbeen cor- 
rected for this Induced-upwash effect, but any d ownwashdatapresented 
In other figures have been corrected. 

Due to the boundary-induced qwaah effects, the flow field behind 
the model as measured in a closed-throat wind tunnel will be raised from 
thepositlonitwouldassume infreeair. This chsnge tithevertical 
position of the flow field is usually smll and has no great signIflcance 
for namil. types of wings. For wings of low aspect ratio or swept wings 
wieucingthe separation-vartextype of flow, howemz, large gradients 
In flow angularity and dymemlc pressure can exist at locations nesr the 
horizontal tall. In these cases, therefore, even small changes in the 
vertical position of the flow field can have a large effect on flow con- 
ditions at the tail. The correcticms to vertical position (In fYactions 
of semispan) which shouldapplytothe data obtained are 0.009XL 
and O.Olg6cL for posftions 0.2 and l.OE, respectively, behind the xing. 
This correction has not been applied to any of the data presented in this 
pELP=. 

The effects ofthepresence of the sting supportonfarces measured 
in this test setup have been determined and applied to the data presented 
in this paper. This correction was found to be negllglble for all the 
force components except drag for which au Increment was fouud which varied 
fran about 0.003 at eero lift to about 0.015 at the highest 1ffTt coeffi- 
c ients . 
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RESULTSABDDI8CUSBIOH 

Force and Mcxnent Data 

Lift, drag, and pitching -munentdataforthewing-fuselageand-- 
fuselage canard-ta~lconfig~rebt~ons are showninfigures 5and6. llhe 
pitching momentsweremeasuredaboutsu~ 20zlnchesb~thenose 
of the fuselage. Fccr thedatapresenteddnflgure 5,fuselage statlan2'0 
is colncidentwiththe qumtw-ChardpoInt oftheme=zaerodynamlc chord; 
in figure 6, the xing was moved 3 Inches (0.285E) rearwwd relative to 
the fueelage. 

No scale effect is Indicated for lift coefficients below 0.2 (see 
fig- 5). At higher lift coefficients, IncreasdngtheRqnolds nuuiber 
causes decreases in drag and alight increases in lift and 3n the negative 
value of the pItchzIng mcunent. Thesedataehowtheblghmexlnmmlift 
coefficients andneerrlyconetastceolter-of-preesurepositionwihichcule 
characteristics of deltawlngs ~eriencingleedIng-edge sepmation. 
The increase inlIft-cmve slope,wblchis dndicattive of the fcrrmatlon 
of a strongsepuatkn~-vartex type offlou,beglns atalift coefflcieolt 
of about 0.4. 

me pitchug-manen t data for the ving tn the rem poeition (fig. 6) 
showanabrupt unstebble change neex mxlmmllftwhlchwas considerably 

For the moment axes alleviated by the addition of the canard tail. 
chosen for these tests, the static margin for the rear wing position 
wlththecanard tail Is approximatelythe sane asthatforthewlng 
alonelnthefarwszd position. 

Air-stream Bauveys RehUdtheWipg 

Theair-steam-s~~datsare~esentea inthe farmof contour 
chartsofd owmash, sidewash, snd dymmlc-Pressure ratio. Results of the 
survey for the twoplaneslocated atlongltudUal dlstaaces of 0.5E 
andl.OEbehWdthewWgtralllngedgeare showrtinflgures 7and8, 
respectively. Theangulsrltyofflowforthe downwash sad s-ah cm- 
tours is referencedtothebodyaxis;thatls,the dounwashangleis 
ref~edtothschordplsneextenaedandthes~hangleiereferred 
totheplaueofsynmetry. Becausethe con~lbutlonofthe tail to the 
stsblllty of ~~~airplanels greatlyeffectedbythe localflowangCkrlty, 
thebehavicvr~thetrailins-vortexehsetanatherolllngzn?of~vor- 
tices are of utmost intportsnc e when considerring possible rear tail loca- 
ticnls. Thedevelqpmsntoftherolled-~voartices~betracedinthe 
air-stresnstmveysbydefddngthevortexcenter tobeatthe Fntersectlm m of the zero doumashandsideuashccmtourewhentheflowangles are 
referred to the free-stream directio& Thedatainfigures7ti8show 
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theA this region is near the region of max%mum reduction in the dynamic- 
preseure ratio. The coincidence of theee two regions 18 poor for low 
lift coefficient8 at the 0.5B 8uryey station and best for high lift 
coefficient8 attherear survey stationwbere the trailing-vortex eyetern 
18 mcxre cqletely rolled up. 

Accmding to theory (ref. 5) the ratee of rolling qp of the vortex 
sheetbehindwings haa similar spanloadlngvarydirectlywithlift 
coefficient and imereely with aspect ratio 80 that the trailing mrtex 
sheet behind low-aspect-ratio wings my become eesential.ly rolled up 

, 

Into two trailing vcmtex cores within a short distance of the trailing 
edge= For a trlangulm wing with sn aepect ratio of 2.31 a& having 
elliptical span loading, theory predict8 that the4 trailing vortex sheet 
wilLI, be eeeentially rolled up within 1 root chord at a lift coefficient 
of 0.7. Thetheoryfurther medicte that the tuo~artexcores after 
leaving the wing tip will moye Wboard alightly at a rate depend- on 
the lift coefficient but reaching a given aeyn@lmte when ccqpletely 
rolled qp sane place far down stream regardless of lift coefficient. 
Calculation8 of the devekqmentof the vortex sheet behind alow-aspect- 
ratio triangular wing (ref. 5) also show that the sheet rolls qp into a 
pair of discrete vortices about a line which shows no vertical movement 
with respect to the air streem. 

A study of the chezts (figs. 7 and 8) &OWB thd the motiorrs of the 
trailing vortices are in good agr eementwiththoeepredictedbytheory. 
The vertical diqplacement of the vartex centers shown in figures 7 and 8 
18 primarily a result of the fact that the vertical poeition ie measured 
franthe chordplane extendedazldaconsideration oftheangle of attack 
of the chmdpl8ne 8how8th8tthevmtexcore8 eqperiencepract%callyno 
vertical mo vement with reepect to the free-&ream direction. The span- 
wise positicxsl of the vortices move8 inboard as the lift coefficient is 
increetSOd; however,verylittle spanwisemovementis indicatedbetween 
the 0.F and 1.E survey etations far a lift coefficient of 0.79. this 
movementofthe vortices inapproximatelyparallel paths 18 an Indication 
that a large part,butnotnece88erilyal1, oftherolling-up occur8 
upstreamofthe 0.~mea8urirlg station. An analysis of the data In fig- 
ures 7e,1xl8 also shows onlya emall change invancticityneartheplane 
of symnetrybetween the 0.F and l.OE eurvey stations,which is another 
indicationthat a large part of the rolling-up process is accomplished 
betweenthe trailing edge ofthewingemdthe 0.5B surveyplane. 

Effective Value8 of knmwash and Dynamic-F!ressure Ratio 

In arder to evalurtte the air-stmam survey data at particular tail 
1oca+10Il8, the dowmash angles and dynamic-pressure ratios have been 
weighted accordingtothe chord of anasstmedhorieontal tail having 
the SEtmep&Ifor?11a8 thewingaadaIM%??ea~ualtO 23perCe& Ofthk 
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wing area and effective values determIned by intewating these weighted 
values &croaa the apen of the horizontal tail assumed to be located at 
the pOSitiopS Of the SIlJ?Vey plalle8. Integrationewereperformed8ttail 
heights of 022b/2aboveandbelaKthe chard plane, aM one on the Chord 
P~~exteIXbd, for eachOfthetw0 SLII'Veyp&neS located at0.5EaZld 1-G 
behiudthewingtrailing edge. 

These integrated values of downwash angle and dynaqfc-pressure ratio 
arepresented in figure gandthelr ccmibined effectonthe Stabilizing 
cmtribution of the horizontal-tail is determIned by USe Of the ~t?SSfOIl 

7 = (1 - >)(ige 

This ~C?SSiOll till be referred t0 herein 88 the tail-effeCtiVe?leSS faC-. 
tar. The contribution of the horizontal tail to the Stability of the 
Canfigur8tiOniS directlypropcrrticmaltothemagnitude of this factor, 
positive values Indicating an increase in Stability. 

Effect of !I&11 Height at 0.56 Behind Wing Trailing Edge 

Figure g(a) 8how8thatthehorieontaI tailshouldprovide 8ane con- 
tribution to the stability of the configuration &t low angles of attack 
for all the tailpoeition8 considered. A8 the angle of attack is 
increased, however, the value of de,/* Increaees and the tall.in the 
two upper position8 sctually beCCme8 destabilizing (the high tail loCation 
at an angle of attack of about 100 and the mid tail location at about 200). 
The increase in de,/& for the low tail position is rather 8mal.l and the 
tail in this pOSitfOIl should retain it8 effeCtiVene88 throughOut the entire 
range of angle of attack. 

Areference to figure 7 show8thatthehlghdownwa0 hangleswhich 
result in undesirably high values of de,/& for the high tail position 
are a result of the proximity of the tail to the centers of the,trailing 
vcrtice8. Another point of interest is that at angles of atbaCk between 
260 and 34O the d amwaehanglesgener&lly~creEbeeaet~wlngstalls, 
resulting In large 8tabilizing contribution6 frcmn the horizontal tail. 
Th18 *crease in the stabilizing contribution of the horizontal tail 18 
probable a result of the fact that the tail U xmving away from the vortex 
core 

move 

Effect of Tail Length 

Sincethevortex cares, afterleavingthetrallingedge ofthewing, 
down&ream in approximately a streamwIse direction, an increase fn 



t8illengthwillproportlon8lly lncre8setheverticeldietence fromthe 
vortex center to the tailetany given angle of attack. This movement 
of the tell relative to the vortex core would be mected to produce a 
corresponding increase in tail effectiveness. 

A ccmp8rison of the data In figures g(8) 8nd g(b) shows that for 
the twu higher t&.1 locations, large decreases in dounwa sh angles occur 
es-the surveypl8ne ismvedf+1~0.5Eto1.~beMndthewIng. The 
velue of de,/dm, the factor which is significant in the determination 
of stibllity, 81~0 decreases, except In the angle-of-e;ttack r8nge fram 
So to 16O where the vehes of dse/dar arenemlythe same for the two 
survey planes. For both of these t8il heights, the values of dse/dcl are 
sufficiently Large et scum angles of ett&ck, even for the rea survey 
station, that the stability contribution of horizontal tails at these 
locetims would be poor. For the low tail position, es the survey ste- 
tion is moved from 0.55 to l.OE, little chsnge~occurs either lq the ' ' 
mczepitudes of the downwa sh angles rx in the values of dse/illr and the 
smell changes which do occur are opposite to those anticipeted. Also, 
the values of ( Ot/O>e ere frcm 5 to 10 percent higher for the rear 
t8il position. The low tail was effective throughout the 8ngle-of-attack 
range 8nd exhibited about the same tail effectiveness f8ctor es the corre- 
sponding tail height Ln the forward position. 

These results show that, of the hypothetic81 tail configurations 
investig8ted, the low positions would be most desirable. Other data have 
ehownth8tflap deflectlonand~oximitytothe ground caneleo have 
large effecta on the choice of t&l location for any given configuration. 
No dete were obtained in the present investigation to show these effects. 

Comp8rison with Previous Data 

Dste ere available from several other sources on the dowmash behind 
somewh8t similar delta-wing configurations. Ho previous tests, however, 
have been made for a configuration which is the same es that used in the 
present investigation, but differences exist In fuselage configuration, 
airfoil section, or test conditions. ~atasxepresented infigure 16 
from the present lnvestig8tion 81~3 frm references 6 end 7, for which the 
d8tEt are 8vEtilable in the form of effective dowuwash angles et various 
longitudinal distances behind the wing. the date from reference 6 were 
obtained in the Langley full-scale tunnel on a 600 delta wing alone having 
lo-percent-thick circulsr-arc sections et a Reynolds number of 6 x 106. 
The data from reference 7 were obtained In the Langley stebility tunnel 
on a 60~ delta-wing-fuselage configuration having.RACA 65~~j-tK)6.5 air- 
foil sections et a Reynolds nuraber of 2 X 10'. An examination of the 
lift data presented in figure 10 shows apprecieble differences between 
the datz of the present invest.igatlon and those fram references 6 and 7. 
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It is not possible to isolate the came of the differences shown in these 
deLtabecause of the nmiber of difference8 ticonfigurationendtestcon- 
dftion. Effective dcmnaehdatafromthesethree sources forehorizontal 
taillocated0.2b/2ebove the chordplaneatconstantve~lues oflfft 
coefficient are shown ti figure 16. These dete show the-t, in spite of 
the large differences in lift curves, rather goodegreementis obfained 
in the effective d owznmsh d&a et a given lift coefficient. Eeceuae of 
the fectthatthe leading-edge separationvartex dcmkletes theflawfcxr 
wings of this type (trlagular winghavingmallleading-edgeradii),it 
canbeconcludeafr~thise~e~tthatthevartaxconfigurstianon 
the8e three#inge is epproximatelythe semeetegivenlift coefflclept 
in spite of the large differences in angle of etteck et which these lift 
coefficients occur. 

EPfects of 9311 Area, Aspect Ratio, and T&per Ratio 

In order to showq~lltatlvelythe effects of changes intail area, 
88pect ratio, and taper retio on the tail effectiveness fectar, the span- 
vfee verletions of locelvalues of at/q end eat/q are shown in flg- 
ure 10. The previouslyxnenticmed effects of changes Intailheightare 
readl3yeppmentfromthed ownwcaehdeteshawnintbfsflgure. Atthe 
hlghtaillocatlon,neerthe core ofthetrailingvw&ex,thedovnwaeh 
fe llighetthe center line, decreases es the distance from the plane of 
symneixyis Fncreeaed, andbecanes upwash farther outboard. As the tall 
location is lowered, the spgnwisevariationis sTmilar, but much more 
greduslbeceuse of the greater distance frcm the high velocities near 
the core of thevortex. Theincreaseinlntensityandinboardmovement 
~thevartexasthe~ofettackirr1Pcr~seaareeleoepparentFn 
these &bte. Retw 3J3rge dyPemic-prstasure defects occur neer tb.e vortex 
core forthehlghtail location. Atthemidendlow tail locations no 
large decreeses lndynemlc preeeureere epparentandthe value of q 
increases 88 the distance fran the plane of eymmetxy is increased. 

In the det erndnetian of effective downwash angles and dynamic pres- 
6uree for etr iangular-plan-form tail, an increase in either me8 ar 
aspect ratio Is equivalent to an increase in span. It is obvloLu fran 
thedatashowninfigurelO,therefore, thatincreaeesinspanorln 
aspect ratio vi11 result ip decreases in efYective downweeh end Increases 
lndyneunlc pressure for ellbutthehightalllczation. Both of these 
changes will result in an increase in tall effectiveness factor. For the 
lligh tail location, Ucreases in tall span to emorimate 

% 
0.m et an 

sngle of etteck of 8.6O end to approximately O&b for 17.2 cause an 
lncreeee in de,/da tith only ~11 changes in dynemlc preesure. E the 
spenie incremedbeyondtheeevaluee, the values of both da,/& and 
thedynemic pressuredecrease shaqly. The effectoftheseebruptand 
conflicting changes onthe tail effectiveness factor couldbe evaluatea 



only by 8 quantititive emalysis of the d&a. It ie expected, however, 
that the tail effectiveness factor would be small or negative far 811 
reasonable tail spans. Since en increeee in taper ratio shifts a greater 
percentege of the tail area outbard Into a regicm of lower downwash 
angles, it will al80 result in an increase in tail effectiveness factor 
for the two lower tall locations. 

The foregoing discussion should povlde 8 reliable quelitetive 
.indicetia of changes in values of qt and de,/&. However, the section 
maximum lift coefficient of the tail fs not considered. With the large 
spanwise variationa in downwash angles sham in figure 10, it ie probable 
thet portions of the tail would be etalled even et relatively low values 
of effective tall angle of ettack. 

Canard-'lsil, Wing, am¶ Fuselage Ccaihinaticm in 8ldeslip 

contour cherts of dowmash, sidewash a& dynamic-pressure ratio ar.e 
presented Fn figures 11 and 12 far 6 everal sideslip angles. The dashed 
portions of the contours ere takenfranextrapolated curves andare 
believed to be representative of the flow in that region. lh general, 
the contours for the model et angles of sideslip of -3.5O end -7.00 ere 
similm to the contours for the OQ sldeslip conditlm. (See figs. 11 
end 12.) Anexaminationof the sLdewaehcontours shows that for 8 given 
height above the chordplane extendedthe sidewashangles ebovetheleft 
end right wing tips are epproximately equal when referred to the free- 
streamdirection. Even though this is less Fe for the ccmtours et 
a = 25.70 then for the contours et a I 8.6 , it is en indication thet 
yaw angles of the magnitude tested have very little effect on the forma- 
tion of the wing separetiap vortex. CertaFndetall changes occur inthe 
flow field es the yaw angle changes which ces be attributed to this tad- 
ency of the flow to follow the stresmdirectianandtor~inco~steat 
inpleules perpendicular to the flow. These changes eremostepperent 
neer the fuselage where the cross flow is 8 direct function of sidesllp 
We- 

The effect of the canard tail is eppement inthe flowabove thewlng 
et an angle of attack of 0.6O. A region of reduced dynamic pressure is 
observed in the flowabove thewlng-chordplane ettheplane of symmetry 
and moves to the right and up es the sldeelip angle is increased. Since 
this wake frcnnthe canaxdtallmoves downstream iPepproxFmatelythe 
stream direction, an increase in angle of attack to 25.70 places it in a 
positia ebove the region surveyed. 

Inarderto- further the effects of the flowphenomena 
involved, plots of si~ehanglee~Fnetverticelheightha~been~ 
fcm.sidesl3.p angles of -3.5O end -7.0° et a = 8.6O end 25.?, respec- 
tively. At each ccaibination of angles, plots were made for a vertical 

. 
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tell located on the ple,ne of eymeetry and for a set of outboard fins et 
~percentoftheeemlepan. The sldewaehanglee preeentedarereferred 
to the exie of eymnetryofthemodelandtherefo~e repreeentlocelangles 
of attack for 8 verticalfln. 

For the centraltallpoeitionet a= 8.6O, figure l3(e) shove that 
the effective angle ofettackoftheverticaltailincreasee inmopar- 
tion to the eideelip angle and that the local angle remaine relatively 
constentelongthetails~. Astheengle ofettackle increased to 
a=25.~,thf~wing eeparationvmtexgrowe to cover largerportione of 
the flowebove thewlng 60 that the effectofyawUgthemodelie to 
caueethelnfluenceofthevortex to be felt mare strongly et the cen- 
tral tail position. AnexemLnationofflgme l3(b)ehowethatthie flow 
is characterizedbylargevaluee em¶ steep gradients ins ldewaehangle 
with a reversal of flow occurring for the centrel portions of the regim 
==-w=d. However, unlike theflowfor a- 8.@', an increase in eide- 
slip angle from -3.5O to -7.00 does not produce 8 proportional change 
In the everage value of eidewaeh e.ngle. 

As seen~omthecontours,theaut~fFne,byvirhzeoftheif 
proximityto thewizgvartexcenter,are loceted lnemoreunfavorable 
flow field than 8 centrally located vertical tail. The contours 8160 
indicetean increeee indlesimilarityoftheflowabovethel&t end 
right wing with ticreass in angle of attack. FarreepeclfTcetudyof 
th6 flow for the 0.55b/2 6t6tim, figure 13 SLOWS that far a - 8.6O, 
the left finposition, due tohigher average sidewashengle, Ismom 
effective than the central tail location and that the effective angle of 
ettsck increases with lnmease in eldeellp angle, The right fin gosition 
shows little or no effectiveness at -3.5O eideellp but e~oximately the 
same chenge lneffectiveengle ofettackaethe sldeelipazgle changes 
frcel -3.50 to -70. Atanangle ofattackof25.'7°,the epeewiee maria- 
tion of eidewash angles is indicative of a strong vortex flow. !l%e m- 
texconfiguration is euchthattheeffectiveanglee ofatteckofthe 
right and left fine are opposedto eachother andthetutalcontributlon 
to yawing moment Is retluced to everyemeJ.lvalue. Achange in eideelip 
angle in the renge tested has little effect on these flow characteristics. 
Itshouldbe realizedthsttheee emvqe show the effect of themodelet 
anangleofeiaeelipPlithoutvertical~ileinplaceeLndtbattheaddi- 
tion of vertical fins, (theoutboardf~morethanacentrallylocated 
tail) may alter the flow field. It is also laterestlngto note the large 
vertical extent of the epem%ee flow which occurs above the wing et am 
eagle of attack of 25.70. 

Ef'fect of Canard Tail on Effective Angle of Attack of the Wing 

In order to show the effect of a canardtailsurfaceontheflow 
characteristics et the wing, downwash emgleeweremeesured ineplane l.sc 
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behind the nose of the body-canard-tail canibinatlon (fig. 3) et several 
angles of attack. Thesedataerept?esentedes contours ofdownwash 
angle 6' Fn figure 14. An examination of the data in figure 14 shows 
that a wing located In 8 high, mid, or low position on the fuselage would 
experience e~oxlmetely the ssme flow angles. The region of highest 
downwaeh occurs et about 0.25b/2 above the chord plane for an angle of 
attack of 8O end moves higher as the angle of attack is increased. Values 
of e (referred to the free-air&ream direction) for the midwing loce- 
tion are shown in figure 15. These data show that the 78% experiences 
anupwash over the greater part of its span for all theangles of attack 
tested. The angularity of the flow produced by the fuselage &lone was 
computed by the approximate method presented in reference 8 and is also 
shown In figure. 15. The method of reference @ assumes the-flow et any 
sxiel location to be the same as the flow &bout an FnfFnite cylinder 
having the same diameter es the local body diameter. If the colquted 
values are assumed to give a reliable indication of the flow about the 
body, the dflference between the caarputed and the experImenta curves . 
for eny perticular angle of attack represents the change in the flow 
field produced by the canard tail. Thle difference shows a downwa sh et 
inboard stations which decreases for positions farther outboard and 
becomes upwash, for most of the angles of ettack considered, et positions 
outboard of the center of the trailing vortex from the canard tail. The 
flow angles which can be attributed to the effect of the canard tell are 
rather small end should c&use no great change in wing chsracterietlce 
far the conditions tested. For conditionswhere the canard tail Is 
deflected et low angles of attack, however, the large flow angles existing 
near the core of'the treiling vortex could have 8 more pronounced effect 
on the wing characteristics. 

coNcLusIOr?s 

AnimestFgatlonetlow speeds andaReynolds number of 9x1& of 
the flow field behind the lifting surfaces of a model equipped with a 
600 triangular wa and e 60~ trianguletr canardtailhae produced the 
following conclusions: 

1. Effective dounwa ah angles obtained frcan tests of 60~ triangular 
wings experiencing the separation-vortex t;ype of flow but ha- verloue 
combinations of fuselage, airfoil section, or test conditions seem to 
egree with each other at given values of lift coefficient, regardless of 
rather large dlfferencee in the angle of attack et which these lift coef- 
ficients occur. 

2.Faranu~flappedtriangularwlngewayfromthe influenceofthe 
wound, horizontal tails located et 0.5 mean eerodynemic chord 
and 1.0 mean aerodynamic chord behind the wing trailing edge should be 
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placedbeluwthewing-chordplane,ae shuwnbygrevlous lavestigations 
atlowReyPolA3 ndber. 

3. Analysis of the survey deta showe genera lly that lncrsases in 
the aree, espect retio, or tapem ratio of a rear hmiz 
6.n lncreese Inthe talleffectiveneee factor (I - $$jy;qy Pxduce 

4. At high angles of attack, the Mboexd mmvememt of the main VTfng 
eepecatlonvortex is euchaeto cauee large interferencewithvertlcal 
teilemountedeither cenixal3yoroutbaardanthewIng. 

5.TheflowfieYLfrQnthe canard tail at 00 deflection has little 
effectonthe flowover thewlng. 

LengleyAeronauticalLaboretory, 
Ipstional Advismy CommIttee for Aerortautfce, 

Langley Field, Vs. 
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wing: 
Area, sg ln.(to fuselage center llne) . . .......... 

spem, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 

Meeneeroaynamicc~,in.. . . . . . I .......... 

Aspect ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 

Bweepbeakofleedlngedge,dag . . . . . ...... . ... 

-per ratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 

Dihedrel,deg.............. .......... 

RACA airfoil section . . . . . . . . . . .......... 

Fuselage : 
Len@h,in................ .......... 33.33 
MexLmumdiameter,in........... .......... 3.33 
Fuselage frontalaraa/wFngplen-fcumerea .......... 0.0606 

CenardHorizontalTeil: 
Area, sgin. (tofuselagecenterline) . 
Bpe3l,in. . . . . . . . . . . ..I 
Meanaerody&u~cchord,In........ 
Aspect ratio . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 
Buaepbackofleadinga, dag . . . . . 
Zsperratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . f . 
E#ZAeirfollsaction . . . . . . . . . . 

28.80 

!:7"1 
2.31 

60 

6& 

18.24 
10.54 
2.31 

60 
0 

6& 
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Relative wrnd 

Sectton A-A 

Figure 1.- Body mea. Positive fmcee, mcments, and angles are indicated. 
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Fig&e 11.- Contour cbrte ofd owmm8hangle,sldewashRDgle,andQn8mic- 
pressure ratio far a &lo delta-m nmdel. Plane of Burvey at 0.75E. 
8t - 00; a = 8.6O; I$# = 0.37; R = 9.0 x lO$ confIguratIon B. 
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Figure 11.- Continued. 
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